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Kindermusik classes for ages 0 to 7

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467 4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

Private Instruction on
All Instruments, Voice and Ensembles

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue • Springfield
(973) 467-4688
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COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y – Volunteers are
needed for the Union County Teen
Arts Festival, a two-day celebra-
tion of the arts held annually at
the Union County College cam-
pus in Cranford.

Sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and
the Division of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, Department of Eco-
nomic Development, this year’s fes-
tival will be held on Thursday,
March 18 and Friday, March 19,
and is open to all students from
public, private and parochial middle
and high schools in Union County.

According to Freeholder Chester
Holmes, Liaison to the Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, over
3,000 pupils participate in perfor-
mances, critiquing seminars, master
classes and workshops with a staff of
50 professional artists in every disci-
pline, including visual art, music,
writing, theater and dance.

“Volunteers are needed to assist
artists with workshops, manage
performance sites and staff infor-
mation stations,” he added. “We
appreciate the invaluable assistance
of Union County residents with
this exciting program.”

To volunteer or learn more
about the festival, please call
(908) 558-2550 or e-mail
kleary@ucnj.org.
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Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The MThe MThe MThe MThe Madrigal Sadrigal Sadrigal Sadrigal Sadrigal Singersingersingersingersingers will
present “““““FFFFFrrrrrom Hom Hom Hom Hom Heaveaveaveaveaven Hen Hen Hen Hen Highighighighigh,”,”,”,”,” a
program of words and music for
the Christmas and Epiphany sea-
sons, on Sunday, January 11, at 4
p.m. at The First United Method-
ist Church, 1 East Broad Street in
Westfield. Originally scheduled for
December 14, the program was
cancelled due to weather. Judy
Sullivan will read selections from
The Bible and Shakespeare, which
tell the Christmas story. A group
of carols and motets, spanning six
centuries, will be sung a cappella
or with flute accompaniment.
Admission is by donation at the
door. For further information, call
(908) 233-1570.

** ** ** **
VVVVVisiting Mrisiting Mrisiting Mrisiting Mrisiting Mr. G. G. G. G. Grrrrreeneeneeneeneen will open

on Saturday, January 10, at the
WWWWWestfield Community Pestfield Community Pestfield Community Pestfield Community Pestfield Community Playlaylaylaylayersersersersers,
1000 North Avenue, West. The
author of the play, Jeff Baron, will
fly in from London to attend the
opening night performance.
Baron’s drama explores the evolu-
tion of a relationship between two
unlikely characters, Mr. Green, an
elderly widower, and Ross, the
young corporate executive who
almost runs him down with his
car. The show will continue on
Friday and Saturday evenings,
January 16 to 24. Tickets for all
performances are $12. Reserved
seating is available. Call the box
office at (908) 232-1221.

** ** ** **
The CThe CThe CThe CThe Cranforranforranforranforranford Dd Dd Dd Dd Dramatic Clubramatic Clubramatic Clubramatic Clubramatic Club

is looking for a cast of 26 to 30
adult and older teen actors/sing-
ers/dancers, for their upcoming
production of Kiss MKiss MKiss MKiss MKiss Me Kate.e Kate.e Kate.e Kate.e Kate.
Come prepared to sing and dance,
with music from the show or any
Cole Porter song in your key. Try-
outs will begin on Sunday, January
11, at 1 p.m., and continue on
Tuesday, January 13, at 7:30 p.m.
Books for reading are available at
the home of The Pell’s, 41 Beech
Street in Cranford. Please call first
at (908) 276-6113.

** ** ** **
DDDDDanzig & anzig & anzig & anzig & anzig & WWWWWoolleyoolleyoolleyoolleyoolley will per-

form at SSSSSecond Second Second Second Second Saturaturaturaturaturdays Cof-days Cof-days Cof-days Cof-days Cof-
fee Hfee Hfee Hfee Hfee Houseouseouseouseouse, Summit Unitarian
Church, 4 Waldron Avenue, on
January 10 at 8 p.m. The married
couple has been touring together
for the past 6 years. Kevin’s
songwriting, lead vocals, acoustic
guitar, harmonica, and tambou-
rine are accompanied by Cat’s
mandolin, bells, and harmony vo-
cals. Their music is a mixture of
styles that they call “dysfunctional
folk.” “Martha’s Trouble” is the
opening act. Admission is $12.

** ** ** **
MMMMMostly Mostly Mostly Mostly Mostly Musicusicusicusicusic will present, on

Sunday, January 11, a concert per-
formance at 7:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad Street
in Westfield. The program will
include selections by Dvorak and
Tchaikovsky. Tickets are available
at the door for $25.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Stan Kaplan of

Westfield will take the lead role of
Mr. Green, while David Neil of
Fanwood will portray Ross in the
Westfield Community Players’ pro-
duction of Visiting Mr. Green. The
playwright, Jeff Baron, will fly in
from London to attend the January
10 opening night performance.

Baron, who is originally a Lin-
den resident, will meet with pa-
trons and cast and crewmembers
during a post-show reception,
which will include light dessert
and coffee.

For full ticket and schedule in-
formation, see “Get Outta the
House” by Carol Davis on this
page.
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By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORTBy KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORTBy KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORTBy KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORTBy KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I was at the gym today and over-
heard two women
talking about New
Year’s resolutions. I
listened as they tried
to out-resolute one
another and I got a
good chuckle out of
it. One of the women
swore she would lose
weight and the other
was determined to
quit smoking. Both
great ideas. But it
didn’t stop there.

• “I will save money
and be able to get a
manicure and pedicure
once a week.” (How about skipping the

manicure/pedicure and thus save
money? Just a thought.)

• “I will get a dog for my son.” (I
liked this one.)

• “I will read more.”
(Good for you.)

• “I will clip more
coupons and start a
Christmas club.”
(Very resourceful.)

• “I will try to be
nicer to people.” (It’s
a good start.)

• “I want to travel
more this year.”
(Happy trails, my
friend.)

And then, one of
their cell phones

rang, and the women proceeded to
have a 20-minute conversation while
she huffed and puffed on the tread-
mill. While chatting, she tossed her
magazine on the floor where an older
gentleman was walking and nearly
caused him to face-plant into the
Stairmaster.

Here’s an idea. How about resolv-
ing to not talk on your cell phone,
really, really loud while other people
are just trying to get a work out in?
And how about not turning the gym
into an obstacle course? This is the
same women who brings her runny-
nosed and coughing children to the
gym’s daycare center so that she can
try to fit into her size 10 jeans by
April. But that’s another story.

New Year’s resolutions, like Christ-
mas spirit and American pride on
The Fourth of July, all come with
good intentions. Everyone tries to
be a bit nicer, kinder, stronger or
benevolent, but soon, the initial al-
truism flies out the window.

What can we do to keep goodwill
with us throughout the year and not
just save it for holidays?

It will be my New Year’s resolu-
tion to try to find the answer to that
question.

Rudeness is a big pet peeve of
mine. I’ve been rude in my lifetime
and I always feel so awful after-
wards. Hurting another human
being without regret is simply an
invitation to the karmic judge to
boomerang that negativity right
back to you.

It doesn’t have to be a specific
comment or hurtful act. It can be as
simple as cutting someone off it
traffic or bumping them with your
grocery cart and pretending it didn’t
happen. We don’t know what kind
of day that other person might be
having. They might have just gotten
some very bad news and our insen-
sitivity might just be the straw that
breaks the camel’s back. We have to
remember that we are not the only
people on the planet.

Author and spiritual guru
Marianne Williamson once said that
this is a critical millennium and that
we will all, as a unit, go through
some very serious changes. Some of
those changes may not be so good, as
recent events have proven.

Doesn’t it seem important and
even necessary to try to not be un-
feeling buffoons?

At any given moment, the world
as we know it could change drasti-
cally. I would like to see a planet
where no one beeps their horn un-
necessarily and where people let little
old ladies ahead of them in line. I
want to live in a world where all
homeless people have shelter and
where animals reside in loving homes
and not cages.

I will try to do my part. That’s a
promise. Happy New Year, friends.
May all of your dreams come true.

LOSE THE POUNDS...ButLOSE THE POUNDS...ButLOSE THE POUNDS...ButLOSE THE POUNDS...ButLOSE THE POUNDS...But
keep your good will.keep your good will.keep your good will.keep your good will.keep your good will.

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – John Russitano and
Kara Shovlin, Westfield residents and
co-hosts of the local television program
“Make You Wanna Dance,” donated
their talents during Catholic Charities’
annual Therapeutic Foster Care Holi-
day Party.

Held on December 19 in South
Amboy, Russitano and Shovlin served
as disc jockeys and emcees for approxi-
mately 30 foster families, their social
workers and administration of Thera-
peutic Foster Care.

Santa Claus, who also made an ap-
pearance, distributed presents to all
children in attendance.

“Make You Wanna Dance” airs every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. on Comcast Chan-
nel 27, as well as other local channels.
The duo believes that dance is a way to
connect people to each other, as well as
a mode of exercise and enjoyment.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The fiber artwork
of Westfield resident Joan Dreyer will
be featured in “Fiber Revolution: Tex-
tures,” an exhibition at The Gallery
in the Center for Visual Arts on the
campus of Brookdale Community
College in Lincroft, from Monday,
January 26, to Friday, February 27.

Fiber Revolutions, which is a group
of 30 artists from New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Delaware and Pennsylvania, is affili-
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ated with Studio Art Quilt Associa-
tion, an international consortium of
contemporary textile, quilt and fiber
artists.

One of four New Jersey artists,
Dreyer will present her piece, “Wa-
terscape II.”

A public reception will be held on
Thursday, January 29, from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. The gallery will be opened
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on week-
days. For more information or to
view some of the artwork, please visit
www.FiberRevolution.com.

PPPPPerererererforming Arforming Arforming Arforming Arforming Artststststs     ClassesClassesClassesClassesClasses
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Young Artists’ Cooperative The-
atre (WYACT), which recently gar-
nered the Music Theatre
International’s Award of Excel-
lence, will hold class registration
next Thursday, January 15, from 4
to 8 p.m. for its second semester of
performing arts classes.

The registration will be held at
Centennial High School, 728
Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Instruction will focus on various
levels of acting, musical theatre, voice,
tap, ballet, jazz, hip-hop, and stretch
aerobics.

For more information, please
call WYACT at (908) 233-3200
or visit www.westfieldnj.com/
wyact.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

D’Amato
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Pen & Ink: Moveon.org Ads

Various artists and teachers have
played a crucial role in the develop-
ment of D’Amato’s artistic path, in-
cluding Winlsow Homer and Jim
Seargeant in his earlier days, Jerome
Witkin while attending Syracuse,
Alice Neel and Max Beckman in
graduate school, Michaelangelo and
Thomas Aikens during his period of
fascination with realism, to his cur-
rent influence — New York-based
Peter Cox.

Currently, D’Amato is focusing on
nudes in a desert scene, and would like
to become more knowledgeable with
the creation of figures of both people
and animals. Teaching is his career
passion. He is committed to putting
together interesting, stimulating
classes. Our readers would be very
lucky to have this artist as their guide.

CalderCalderCalderCalderCalderone Schoolone Schoolone Schoolone Schoolone School
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MMMMMusic Class, usic Class, usic Class, usic Class, usic Class, TTTTTermermermermerm
EAST HANOEAST HANOEAST HANOEAST HANOEAST HANOVERVERVERVERVER – The

Calderone School of Music has re-
ported its new slate of spring semester
classes, which will commence on Mon-
day, February 2.

New “Village” classes, which last 30
minutes and are offered once per week,
will be offered for newborns through 2-
year-old children. This 15-week course
provides a blend of multi-level activi-
ties that include creative movement,
music, vocal play and object and in-
strument exploration.

Kindermusik, which fosters the total
development of youngsters by strength-
ening physical, social, emotional, and
cognitive skills through a combination
of music and movement, is available to
parents of newborns, toddlers and 4- to
7-year-old children.

The Kindermusik students can par-
ticipate in activities such as jingling
bells, pounding drums, floating scarves,
“hooting” owl sounds, and moving
their feet in time to the music.

Additionally, “Our Time” classes are
slated for children ages 2 to 3, “Imagine
That” courses are planned for 3-year-old
children, and “Young Child” instruction
is available for youngsters ages 4 to 7.

Classes meet at the Calderone School
of Music at 34 Ridgedale Avenue in
East Hanover, and at 256 Morris Av-
enue in Springfield. For more informa-
tion, please call (973) 428-0405 or visit
www.calderoneschoolofmusic.com.
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The misery amasses almost quicker
than we can digest it in Cold Mountain.
Bloody battle sequences alternate with
gloomy scenes of the personal tragedy
at home. It’s all very well done. The
acting is impeccable all around. We are
stuck to the story like nobody’s busi-
ness. Will Inman (Jude Law), a Confed-
erate soldier trying to work his way back
to his true love, Ada Monroe (Nicole
Kidman), make it home to Cold Moun-
tain, N.C., alive?

Director Anthony Minghella com-
pellingly immerses us in the Civil War,
no holds barred. This is not your father’s
Civil War. It is at once colorful but
stark, skimmed of all romanticism, de-
picted less as a historical event and more
as a chaotic, mass dysfunction of soci-
ety, which is probably what war is. So its
validity as an anti-war statement is cer-
tain.

That’s all on the plus side. But be-
ware. Along with any Golden Globes
and Oscars it may garner, Cold Moun-
tain might also be considered for a men-
tion in the Guinness Book of World
Records: for most depressing scenes in a
row without let up. Were it not for a fine
turn by Philip Seymour Hoffman as a
libidinous preacher on the lam who
chums up for a while with Law’s disillu-
sioned soldier, there’d be almost no com-
edy relief at all.

Renee Zellweger also lends some
clever supporting cheek as Ruby Thewes,
the consummate tomboy come to help
Ada shore up the farm until Johnny
comes marching home.

In other words, this is tough and
often unapologetic stuff. A cinematic
diatribe on the depths to which human-
kind can stoop, it is delivered with an
often-eerie cadence. Many of its haunt-
ing images won’t soon vanish from your
memory.

For starters, we are reminded that
this is the war we fought with ourselves.
Guess that can happen if you’re 3,000
miles away from the nearest aggressor
and no one else wants to fight with you
for the time being. Yet, whenever we are
dramatically reminded of how the
country’s agrarian interests collided with
the onrush of the Industrial Revolu-
tion, we are nonetheless nonplused and
cast down by the concept of brother
fighting brother.

The focus here, investigated in tan-
dem with the spiritually inclined love
story, is on the subject of desertion. In
the waning years of the war, when it
became obvious that the North would
prevail, more and more Confederate
soldiers thought better of continuing
to risk life and limb for a lost cause.
Thus some returned home a bit prema-
turely. And in some instances, as is
harshly depicted in Cold Mountain,
this didn’t sit well with the new power
structure that had developed in their
absence.

With the best and the brightest off to
the front, the despot Teague (Ray
Winstone) and his band of unsavory
blackguards have established a tyranni-
cal toehold in Cold Mountain. We re-
late on our own level. Teague, an ex-
treme example of the genus Ne’er-Do-
Well, is sadly typical. Unless blessed,
you know one or two Teagues. Leeches
and sluggards, these misbegotten souls
contribute little more than ill will and
thrive on perennially fostering dishar-
mony. But, these miscreants are the
self-appointed overseers of their fellow
man, quick to point out other’s faults
but oblivious to their own.

Well, figure someone a thousand times
as bad, but with a gun and supported by
two or three others of his ilk. There you
have Teague, a war profiteer of the low-
est sort, bent on cutting down those
lads who would reclaim what is right-
fully theirs, and cloaking his greed in
patriotism. A more disingenuous sort
you’d be hard-put to find. The brutality
he sanctions is horrible. We hate him.

But, it isn’t enough to know that, in
all likelihood, Teague will get his come-
uppance before the closing credits roll.
That’s the problem. For the filmmaker
has affected us with his haunting vision
and its unmitigated treatise on evil. The
images extend beyond the confines of
the film.

While we must appreciate its deter-
mined honesty, without that Hollywood
sense of balance, Cold Mountain is not
as provocative an entertainment as it is
a philosophical lamentation on the hu-
man condition.

Therefore, while the historical facts
and complementing sociology prove
commendable in bringing to life the
events depicted, it is obvious that the
film’s speculations transcend the Civil
War. This also proves true insofar as the
love story is concerned.

The wooing and courting conducted
by Ada Monroe and Inman, desperately
splashed against the backdrop of war,
illustriously depict the desire to love
even under the most adverse circum-
stances. Lovebirds of any generation
befouled by war will recognize the pain-
fully urgent signs...the need to fill a
lifetime of devotion into what may only
be a few precious weeks or days.

But filmmaker Minghella, via author
Frazier, while still graciously allowing
Kidman’s Southern belle her requisite
moments of coquetry, takes it even be-
yond that, imbuing the relationship with
controlling dabs of mysticism.

Wondering if Inman will ever return,
Ada, splendidly exacted by Kidman,
harks the advice of neighbor Sally
Swanger (Kathy Baker). It involves look-
ing down Sally’s well backwards, in a
mirror, and deciphering what the image
therein portends.

It’s all a bit fatalistic for me...a little too
Herman Melville, though probably
symptomatic of the times. But then this
is a Miramax production. That means it’s
classy, and for the most part sober and
responsible. Knowing it’s historically ac-
curate makes matters even more distress-
ing. Remember, Minghella won an Os-
car for The English Patient (1996) ... not
exactly a frothy walk in the park either.

Call me irresponsible. I much more
fancy my filmic romances in the form of
a screwball comedy, one preferably en-
acted by Katherine Hepburn and Cary
Grant. Too much sturm und drang
here...too much like the real thing.
While you respect in awe Ada and
Inman’s dedication, you sure wish the
two of them had hightailed it to Canada.

True, it’s a bit nippy there, but still no
comparison to the icy jaws of Cold
Mountain.

•••••••••
Cold MCold MCold MCold MCold Mountainountainountainountainountain, rated R, is a Miramax

Films release directed by Anthony
Minghella and stars Nicole Kidman, Jude
Law and Renee Zellweger. Running time:
155 minutes.

NJYS PNJYS PNJYS PNJYS PNJYS Philharmonia Concerhilharmonia Concerhilharmonia Concerhilharmonia Concerhilharmonia Concerttttt
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AREA AREA AREA AREA AREA – The New Jersey Youth
Symphony (NJYS) will continue to
fete its 25th Anniversary Concert Sea-
son with an NJYS Philharmonia Con-
cert, which will include local resi-
dents, on Sunday, January 18, at 3
p.m. at Morristown High School in
Morristown.

The concert will include Vivaldi’s
“Concerto Grosso in A Minor” with
Albert Wu of Scotch Plains as a fea-

tured soloist.
Westfield residents Sam Berse,

Timothy Hou, Neha Limaye and
Hannah Weisman will join Berkeley
Heights student Max Jacobson in the
evening’s performance.

Admission is $5 for adults and
children will be admitted for free.
For more information, please visit
www.njys.org or call (908) 771-
5544.

Talent should be rewarded.Talent should be rewarded.Talent should be rewarded.Talent should be rewarded.Talent should be rewarded.
Call (908) 232-4407 if youCall (908) 232-4407 if youCall (908) 232-4407 if youCall (908) 232-4407 if youCall (908) 232-4407 if you
are contributing somethingare contributing somethingare contributing somethingare contributing somethingare contributing something

special to the arts.special to the arts.special to the arts.special to the arts.special to the arts.

Then, feel free to pack up and go
back.

Still trying to drive home the
belief that Bush and Satan are
relatives, ads from White Plains,
N.Y., Los Angeles and Hollywood,
and Lawrence, Kan. offer catchy
slogans like “He lied, they died,”
“Lies: the real weapons of mass
destruction, “America’s future:
bankrupt,” and “The time is now
to take America back.” These ads
present some of the slickest graph-
ics and weakest arguments – two
of the techniques Moveon advised
filmmakers against pursuing. Only
David Haynes of Dallas, Tex., who
used the image a computer desktop
to illustrate that Bush has thrown
folders full of pertinent issues into the
computer’s trash can, and Nathania
Vishnevsky of Foster City, Calif.,
who showed a man in a Halloween
Bush mask, dressed like Robin Hood,
robbing a neighborhood and chil-
dren, demonstrated any creativity.

Moveon, which vows to spend over
$1 million per day to oust Bush from
the White House, assembled its col-
orful panel from some of the most
interesting caves in Hollywood. We’ve
got one-hit wonders like actors Jack
Black and Hector Elizondo, televi-
sion network-paid political pundits
James Carville and Donna Brazile,
failed comedians Margaret Cho, Al
Franken and Janeane Garofalo, and
techno musician Moby.

“Our country is founded on a
sham,” stated Garofalo, a proud
feminist with a tattoo of the word
“THINK” on her arm. “When com-
munist USSR was a superpower, the
world was better off:” another
Garofalo pearl of wisdom. So, I
guess we know who was appointed
Deputy Mayor of the Village Idi-
ots, with producer Michael Moore
not far behind in the ranks. Sadly
missing from the village commu-
nity are Barbra Streisand and Rob
Reiner, however, I am sure they are
busy lining up The Dixie Chicks
for the January 12 festivities.

Every time election season rolls
around, politicians say they will do
everything in their power to avoid
negative mudslinging tactics. Now,
they simply leave it to the experts at
Moveon and their filmmaking
groupies. Our nation, which
Garofalo loves to mock so whole-
heartedly, would be better served by
advertisements that raise pertinent
issues and seek solutions instead of
resorting to playground retorts like,
“It’s not my fault, it’s his.” For Re-
publicans, or anyone with common
sense who wants a good belly laugh,
these ads are worth viewing. Taking
them to heart? Well, that’s just lap-
ping up preposterous propaganda.
So, if you don’t like having mud slung
at you, simply move on to support
campaigns that don’t have to stoop
that low to get voters’ support.


